r17.4.10 Changelog

+------------------------------------+
| r17.4.10 Release - 73706 |
+------------------------------------+

Release day - 9th December 2020

Bug

- [DSOF-15458] - Fix for a crash desktop when DMX lights re-added to stage
- [DSOF-15469] - Omnical: Camera stats window will no longer start MV cameras that are not in the plan
- [DSOF-15488] - OmniCal: Fix for access violation on shutdown when trying to stop VimbaCamServer process
- [DSOF-15497] - DxTexture: No longer saves external image files that are loaded in OmniCal UI
- [DSOF-15524] - OmniCal: Manual z-clipping value is now applied immediately instead of after toggling the config
- [DSOF-15531] - OmniCal: VimbaCamServer now use a fixed number of threads for png saving
- [DSOF-15532] - OmniCal: Added a debug option switch to reduce max blob detection concurrency
- [DSOF-15486] - OmniCal: Add a debug option switch to control number of PNG threads in VimbaCamServer